
Eerde IBS Policy & Document Review
In order to ensure our policies are up to date and fit for purpose we have in place a review cycle for all
school policies and documentation.

Policy and document review takes place in the following ways:

Annual review:

Policies - all policies contain a review section to be used
once per year as part of the review process.

Records of review are maintained in the Termly Review
Spreadsheet.

Handbooks and Guides - are checked for factual updates
before the start of each academic year (in August)

Termly Review:

Each term the Management Team meets with key members of school staff to review school
provision. As part of this process, the progress of policy review is checked on and discussed.  This
allows for consistent monitoring of action points and continual review and improvement.

Prior to Termly Review Meetings taking place a review spreadsheet is completed by the relevant staff
member, answering ket questions about their area and a policy review sheet is completed to show
the status of the policy.







Our Rationale for review works on the basis of the following:

Cyclical quality assurance
Eerde has a termly and annual plan which is periodically assessing, reviewing and evaluating to make
improvements possible and assure quality.

The Deming cycle describes four activities that improve our systems and assures adhering to policies and meeting
quality standards at Eerde. The four activities provide better quality. The cyclical nature guarantees that the quality
improvement is continuously monitored
The evaluation cycle also influences the quality of education and ensures that all students get a suitable place and
guidance. The necessary supervision of quality ensures periodically achieving the goals and commitment also with
external partners

The cycle:

Plan: Look at current work and design a plan for improving this work. Set targets for this improvement.
Do: Execute the planned improvement.
Check: Measure the result of the improvement and compare it with the original situation and test it against the
established objectives.
Act: Adjust based on the results found at Check.

The figure below shows that securing it system of cyclical policy making is essential for
continuous improvement.



Borging : quality assurance

The aim is to evaluate as effective and efficient possibly to improve school wide systems. Effective means that
we actually measure what needs to be measured. Which
then leads to the desired outcomes and is detecting points that need improvement. Effective means that we make
use of time and money as efficiently as possible

How and when do we assess, review and evaluate:

1. Peer consultation
This is the most common form of evaluation we use
Colleagues have a solution-focused dialogue on how to tackle problems.
This happens in the staff meetings, CSS, and boarding meetings.
For students monitoring and the evaluation of learning and support process the student monitoring cycle is used
(see diagram).
2. Self-evaluation or internal audit
This is a protocol assessment and goes usually about "satisfaction", "efficiency" and "Effectiveness" from a
common framework,
This happens in the CIS prepatory visit process but can also be internally by evaluate the goals in the startegic
plan and in the termly review meetings.
Consultations are made to employees, students, parents, and possibly partners close to school.
3. Evaluation by "critical friend"
A combination of 1 and 2: the expert outsider acts as a "critical friend", identified by the
organization is used to create blind spots in dialogue and troubleshoot and fix problems. In this we work closely
with external partners HK zorg.
4. External audit
An external officer or body assesses the quality and quality system with related to a particular topic, such as the
GGD visit for boarding and the CIS self evaluation process, MSA accreditation and IB accreditation.
5. Collegiate visitation
Visits of representatives from other schools with the aim to help each other and assess the quality of
implementation of (sub) policy. Thesei visits can also be consulations with other schools through the international
network of supporting organisations like CIS or IPC/IMYC.



The choice for one of the above forms of evaluation depends on the school routines
when evaluating. These are fitted in the annual calendar which state when we evaluate
And use of fixed questionnaires.

Step by step process for reviewing assessing and evaluation:

Step 1
The management determines a timeframe and a period to come to recommendations on adjustments and
improvements . The management makes this
possibly by informing staff of  the most important items and information needed to achieve  the goals and sets a
timeframe. The MT ensures coordination of the improvement plan and ensures the quality cycles are implemented
within the school organization.

Step 2
A good evaluation relies on having access to current, relevant and reliable information. The management,
coordinator or workgroup determines what information is needed.
What information should be collected to carry out the evaluation effectively? The information must be in relation to
the improvement area.

The school aims to have information from all stakeholders : the students, parents, teachers and mentors and the
supporting professionals. The varied supporting evidence and information lead to making informed decisions to
outline.

Step 3
Information at Eerde is collected, through group interviews, surveys, managebac, gl assessment, staff rc, student
rc, parent rc, etc.



Step 4
The data is organised and urgency is determined: What is important to address first.
Recognize: do we recognize these outcomes?
Explain: can we explain these results? What are the causes (make a fishbone diagram see below)
Assess: what do we think of these results?
Improve: which problems require improvement actions?

Step 5
Identify strengths and points for improvement and possible solutions
Propose solutions and prepare decisions for management to take.

Step 6
Based on the evaluation and the collected points for improvement, the project group/ MT draws up an
improvement plan. The management discusses this in relation to the rest of the
Policy or strategic plan. The management then takes decisions about the
adjustments to the plan.
This is the Plan step in the PDCA cycle.
These adjustments lead to a different implementation.
Which is step Do of the PDCA cycle


